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, ^CLOTHING.

I of car* had It been placed on the track; we 
I had about 75 passenger* on board that 
I night; four persons were killed, namely: 
I George Babe, the engineer; George Babe,
I Jr., the fireman, aud two tramps who were 
I stealing a ride; the cars throw off 1rere:
I the engine and tender, two express cars, a 
I postal car, a baggage car and two passenger 
| cars; one of the sleeping cars lost Its front 
I trucks.
I Cross-examined—About 80 seconds paas- 
I ed between the blowing of the whistle and 
I striking of the obstruction; I would not 
I hare noticed Brown had he not come to me;
I he was nervous, pale and excited.
I Re-direct—I did not know any one was 
I killed when I first saw Brown, and when 
I Mr. Lawson took him away I did not know 
the accident had a fatal result.

Edwin M. Lawson:-I am the station 
agent at Olaymont; on the night of June 
29th I went up from Wilmington, reaching 
Olaymont near 10 o'clock: just after that, 
train No, 67 passed along; I had seen 
Harley G. Brown on several occasions pre
vious to the wreck; Just after the aecldent 
I went down the track and when near the 
scene of disaster, I met Mr. Phillips, whe 
told me what Brown bad said about seeing 
the crossatie; I said I would like to see 
him, and Mr. Phillips said be would find 
him; after going down to the wreck and 
assisting for a short time, I again met Mr. 
Phillips; he soon found Brown and spoke 
to him; Mr. Wm. P. Clyde, Mr. Foster, of 
Baltimore, and myself then came up. 
Brown then went up to the culvert with ue 
and explained to us how he had found the 
tie wedged in under the east rail on the 
south-bound track, and resting on the west 
rail, and tried to pull It out and failed; 
while doing this, he said, he heard the train 
approaching and started up the track to 
warn it to 6top; he waved his handkerchief 
and tried to attraet the engineer’s atten
tion, staying so long on the track that his 
life was In danger. (A wooden model of 
the road just at the culvert was here ex
hibited, and the witness pointed out the 
position the parties occupied while Brown 

charged. Harley G. Brown did this. The I was explaining and showed how he under- 
lndlctment Is drawn upon section 20, page stood the tie to have been placed ) While 
775 of our statute, which provides “ That Brown was telling us about the tie the pas- 
lf any person shall wilfully and malldou sly sengers came around us In such numbers as 
place any log, stone, bar, or obstruction on to cause me to suggest that we go up the 
the road-bed or track of any railroad In the track, which we did ; while walking up to- 
State, * * * * * ward the station, Brown explained the flnd-
and If any person shall bo killed by reason Ing or the tie, to Mr. Clyde, Mr. Foster and 
ot such obstruction, the person so offending myself, two or three times; I detained Brown 
shall be deemed guilty of murder In the until Detective Legg came and he took him 
first degree, and of felony, and shall suffer custody; Brown said that he had been to 
death." I Chester, had rode down to near Claymont

This Is a serious charge, and one which with a man who let him out, that he had 
we all approach with trepidation and fear. I asked a man when the next train left Pblla- 

Let us enter into the ease with all ear-|delph!a, and told 11.30; he concluded to •
walk down the road to Hollyoak, as he had

New Styles Ready

GENTS AND BOY’S 

CLOTHING.

Will we maintain the reputation that we have made during the

GIVIBO THE PEOPLE rVLL VALUE
civears ofpa
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Still the rush keeps npf’cm Morning until Evening. ()„r gaI
week to week, which has given us the .rout rank i "tra tafftilig from
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A. 0. YATES & CO. \r*

The Great Clothing House in Ledger Building.
VI THE LAEGEST EETAIL CLOTHING BUSINESS OF ANY HOUSE 

IN AMERICA.

We snail be glad to h: ve the peo
ple of Wilmington, call ard see the M

a.Our (foods are more stylish, better made, and withal I aw oth.
AH CLOTHING HOUSE in the City. The peonle hatefband’lon*LifuHyV™.
wV UT Y AT^nim?! Jn'nH °w«rth»n any other House . ossibly can.
WK bitY ALL OUR « »0«>8 Fur CAHH direct from mu lUfucturers and importe r

Fail ttna Winter Clothing EVER OF-
v MU\I> IN • HFLADKLI HIA, New and ►re«ta (foods manufactured bv museSves

FIya; FLOOR* FILMED WI PH N KW AND FAhHoNABLK CLOflilNG 
tie Imve about sixty gentlemanly salesmen, wno will take
ttirnugh.

bea. in mtnd, far tlienextarXTY DAYS WE SHALL GIVE SUCH BARGAINS in 
Clothing ar never were offered belor-, wh ch have mude ua Uie
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H* iLARGEST,

m 46
BEST.

mp ensure in «n< wing you HANDSOMEST
1 -/

and cheapest st ck of Fine and 
Medium Glares oi Gent’s Youth’s 
Boy’s aud Clili iren’s I’lolh'ng that 
was aver manufactured.

LEADING AND POPULAR CLOTHING HOUSE OP
PHILADELPHIA.

A. C. YATES & CO,
Chestnut Street, cor, Sixth Street, PHILADELPHIA.

CHILDREN’S tc BOY’S DEPARTMENT. 626 Chestnut Street, 7 Doors above
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WANAMAKER & BROWN

OAK HALL
6th & MARKET STS.

a

HARLEY G. BROWN.

THE TBAIN WRECKER.I

Philadelphia.

A. COHE THE H EE A LI). BROWN BEFORE THE BAR>
Hiliidngtini, Del,, Dec. 6 S878.

JVIer Tnt MINIATURE ALMANAC—THIS DAY.

Hnurise'. ..7.08 a. m. i Sun sets...4.34 n. m 
Moon sits ....

THE TRAIN-WRECKER’S TRIAL.

.4.07 a. in.N. E. COR. SECOND AND MARKET f.T
THE SMASH-UP’S SEQUEL.HIGH WATER.

Delaware Breakwater..............
0.34 p. in.

New Orsilc.......... .....................................
9.V3 p, m.

Wilniln»,lon.......... .........................
9.33 p. in.

... .5.16 a. m.Now is the time lo order your suits for Christmas. Prices are ; ut down ewer than 

any placejn WllmlngtoD. For $12.00 you can get a good suit mi de to or'er. You e n’t 

buy ready made suits so cheap. Pants made for $3.00 tip. Guaranteed tv good tit, spring

Yours Truly,

.8 09 a. in.
HARLEY o. BROWN ON TRIAL VOK HI* LIFE 

—THE CLAYMONT DISASTER—WHAT «ON. 

DUCTO* {PHILLIPS TELLS—DASHED TO 

DEATH IN THE DARK—MR. LAWSON’S 

STORY—HOW BROWN ACTED ON THE 

FATAL NIOHT.

[Special Correspondence of the Herald.] 

New Castle, Dec. 5,1878. 

Dull, leaden clouds aud eunshiney skies 

alternately without, and snowflakes fitfully, 

flying now and then,‘past the windows. Bench 

birand jury languidly whiling away the 

time withiD, and not at all enjoying the 

royal pleasure of doing nothin;. The bench 

lolling about in their soft cushioned chairs, 

the bar talking In Its dismal way as the bar 

can aDd will, or nodding and eventually 

going to sleep, and tbe jury sitting back In 

its box, and all of the jurors having the 

contented expression,wUeh naturally comes 

from the consciousness of receiving $2.50 

per day and boarded,so long as they con
tinue in their present vocation. This was 

; I the way t,he forenoon was passed at tbe 

New Castle Court of Oyer and Terminer, 

yesterday. There was no business to be 

taken up and after passing away three 

hours In idleness court took a rscess until 

three o’clock, at which time Harley D. 

Brown w>s to be tried, according to the 
promise ot Mr. Charles B. Lore, his coun-

,9.291*. HI.
nestnessl and seriousness.

We will show you that on the 29th day of I plenty of time, and take the cars at that 
June, Harley • Brown wrs In Wilmington ; place for Wilmington, 
he left there and went to Chester; here he When I saw Babe that night he was dead; 
stayed fora short time, and then started I had no difficulty In recognizing him aa 
back to Wilmlagton on the road. Coming I was acquainted with him; he was cut in 
down here he was overtaken and picked up the forehead and completely disemboweled; 
by a man In a carriage, who brought html he lay about 10 feet from his engine and 

down to Claymont and set him down, and mid-way between tbe engine and tender, 
drove off through the country. Brown which were about 20 feet apart, the tender 
started down the railroad track, and just having shot completely ahead of tbe eDglne. 
below tbe station,—a hall mile perhaps—he Cross-examined—I do not now remember
came to a culvert, and here also be came to I whether I asked Brown to make a state’* 
a lot of old cross-ties that had bseu used ment to m«, or whether he did It volun- 
and cast aside, and taking one of these— tartly; however, I asked him how It was 
whether through previous Intention or on and be told the whole matter very clearly 
the spur of the moment does not matter— and frankly several times; the train which 
he placed It on the track over which the was wrecked had been running for about a 
south-bound train would soon pass. The year.
train came alone; It was thrown off and one Cornelius L. Cook—I reside in New York
George Baba was killed. Others were city; was a passenger on the wrecked train 
killed, but his name is the only one men-1 In the smoking car in whleh there were . 
tloneil In the Indictment. We can prove all I about 12 persons; just after the train pass- 

the above facts. ed Claymont I felt the application of the
The witnesses for the State were then brakes.and then a slight shock, after which 

called. Owen S. Rosa appeared and pro- we brought up with a crash; I got out and 
duced a drawing of the section of the road, found a number of cars off the track and 
on which the aecldent occurred. some of them upset; the men killed were

8amuel Phillips sworn:—During June the engineer, the fireman, and two men 
last I was in the employ of the P., W & B. who were evidently stealing a ride between 
Railroad Company, and was the conductor two care.
of Train No. 67; on ths night of the 29th of I The Court adjourned at a few minutes of' 
June last we left West Philadelphia ten | six o'clock, 
minutes behind time, and passed Clay
mont Station somewhere between 10 
and 10.30 o’clock; George Babe was 
the engineer; it Is a fast train, whose usual
speed is 40 miles an hour, out because we I House,last evening, to witness the perform-- 

Court re assembled at 3 o’clock, with were late we were going at about 50 miles Lnoe 0f the drama, “The Trapper’s Daugh«,

Judges Comegys, Wootten, Houston and aB hour; just after we passed Claymont,
Wales on tne btueh, as usual during this while I was in the “smoker," I felt a slight 
court. jar: I quickly turned to a gentleman sittlDg Alliance. The performance was exciting

Mr. Loro announced his readiness to take behind me and said : “We are all gone;” and Interesting, and all those present left 
up Brown’s case, and the prisoner was then a second jar came and the train I with a feeling that they bad been amply re-, 
brought Into the coui t room at 8.10 o’clock, stopped with a crash; I at once went out |P*ld> Nearly all the parts were well car- 
Seldom has the court room been so full as and sent meB both north and south with rled out, and Ufa on the frontier was de-» 

this occasion, aud as he entered and danger signals to stop trains coming either I pletsd with tact and vividness, ouch wae 
made his way through the crowd between way; the express and postal cars, as they the Impression made that whenever this 
the tipstaves all eyes were fixed upon him. lay, obstructed both the north and south I rempany comes again, It may be sure of a
Brown was neatly dressed In a black suit, bound tracks; I went back to tbe rear end | f*U house, __ _________
and walked firmly and without hesitancy of the tralD, and by this time the freight 
or nervousness. He took hts seat In the was stopped back by Olaymont; I went up 
box, and Mr. Lore stepped over to his side the track a short dfstance, met the freight 
and whispered a lew words to him. Brown train conductor, and coming back to the 
appeared quite composed except a slight scene of the wreck, I met the man Brown;
contraction of tbe eyebrows, a tremor of the be came up to me aud put his hand on my | e9nt to New Castle jail for thirty days on
Ups, aud a nervous twisting of his pocket shoulder to attract mv attention and asked , charKeg 0f vagrancy,
bandkerchlet around his fingers,—other- me If It was a bad wreck; I told him it was I 41 - . r
wise he d'd not look to be greatly affected, but I thought the passengers were all safe, huTbe empanelling of the jury was next while the engineer and fireman were StUl I TlolatiBg the-city ordinances, by mallei u«- 
commenced, and occupied three-quarters missing; “I did all f could to stop It,” said I )Y breaking the wind w glasses

of an hour. Fo.ty-tbree names were he; I wked him what he had done to stop ‘he Sacred Heart Church at Tenth «nd
called before the panel was completed, the train and where he had done eo; he B*,reet8, 'Linage s a u
Fifteen were challenged ; eleven had ex- answered that there was a cross-tie on the| **’• 
pressed an opinion, and five had consclen- track, and that he had tried to get It off, 
tlous scruples. The names of the jurors but could not pull It out; I remarked that 
are as follows: a man ought to be almost able to get any-

W. Jerome Ellason, Samuel J. McCall, thing off a railroad track under such clr- 
James M. Hirst,Elwood W. Makec, Joseph cumstaoces; I asked him if he was going! months ago to Wilmington, and was e*s 
p. Brown, Frauklin Wright, John F. Wei- to stay about here, as the railroad company ployed with Charles F. 8mlth, at No. 8, 
dor, Joseph Henry Hanson, Frank E. would like to have him as a witness; he I gas{ Third street. On Wednesday night 
Brown, William Morrisou. William C. Car- answered he cou.d be found aDy time In hast when bis employer was out he helped
nagy, and William Mnrphey. Wilmington; he told me that his name was I himself to $5 In money and several razors

Tne Indictment was then read to the jury Brown, and then I raised my lantern and anj decamped. He has not been seen since,
by Clerk SpriBger. recognized him; I lost sight ol him In a I

The Attorney - General opened the short time; then I met Mr. Edwin M. Law-1
case. Ifisnot necessary, said he, for me son, the station agent at Claymont; I told I
to call your attention to the serious charae- him what Brown had said, and he told me I
ter of the offence which you are ealled upon that he would like to talk with Brown, I
to try. 1 know that by the reading of the and take him to tbe station; I told Mr. I 
ind etine t yr u now feel sensibly Impressed Lawson to follow me and the man I stopped 
with your pn-cent duty. You have been to talk with would be Brown; alter a bltl 
selected by tin. it ate ana the counsel of the we found him, end Mr. Lawson talked to I
prisoner in. i he dock. It Is proper that men him and afterward took him to the station. |
In sur b i case as jurors should be sound and The rear end of the train was about 5001 
thou; lit u- im o who will give the oase all feet south of the obstruction, and I met! 

their mind. a»d who will not be Influenced Brown 15 yards below, where the tie was . .
by what the world has 6aid. Harley G. putln; I did not see Brown after he left |li8t oaiuruay ntgnt.
Brown stands charged with having on the with Mr. Lawson; I saw George Babe lying. ,, . . - . .
29tb of last June, placed upon the track ol dead near the baggage car door just alter I ®et r,fiht out ®* thls> shouted an Irrl- 
ibe P., W. & B. K. R. Co. a certain obstruc- be was gotten out; I left the scene of dls-1 tated merchant to a mendacious clerk, 
tion, which caused the train to he thrown aster about dayllgbt or a little after; I saw n^jg jB tj,e third Be I have caught you lu 
off the track, and by means of that George a cross-tie lying Inside the track, one end ot I gjBce t*n o’clock this morning,"
Babe was killed,—came to his death un- which was much smashed as though by I w#bi» gaid the new man, “don’t be too
timely, and as tbe consequence of the act the Hang of a car wheel; It would have 1 bar£ on m6i Give a fallow time to,.leant 
with which the prisoner at the bar Is been very likely to have thrown off ,» train I the rules {of the house.”—Hawkeyq,

bottom pants always on hand.
'

THMS WKATUMH:-To-(tay it M ill be 
colder and partly cloudy, with strong 
winds ___________________________A. COHEN

HI El).

CROOKS,—On Dee- 5tU of Dlptheria, lelena 
Gertiude, daughter af Jamee >na Emma 
Crooks aged five years 1 inci ' a and 2)

The relatives and friends <f .be family 
are rear ectlve'y Invited to atlend the fun
eral from tbe residence ol her parents, No. 
8(18 Wes! Seventh street on .-unday after
noon the 8th lrst at 2 o'clock,

MERCHANT TAILOR

N. E. cor. Second and Market Mneb,

HOLIDAY ANNOUNCEMENT.
-o-

In order to reduoe our large stock by January 1, 1879, we Lave marked all our goods 
down 18 per cent,, as the following price list will show.

LOCAL AFFAIRS.
Good Business suits from $5,00 to $8,500 

Boys school suits 

Fine brown overcoats 

Woiumbo Beaver overcoats

Cashmere suits from $0.75 to $13. 25 

Dress suits “ $2,50 1 $0,35 

‘$7,50 to $12,75 

$11,00

" $8,00 $19,50
THE DRAPER TRIAL.

Boys fine dress suits $4,00 

Fine fur beaver

$9,87
Our rejrnrt of the trial of George Draper, 

for the murder of John Wilson, ended 

rat.hei abrupt’y yesterday, at the closing of 

the argument, for tbe defence. Immediate

ly after this Attorney-Gene, 1 
followed with his closing add, „d 
7.40 o’clock in tbe evening, the ease wen 
to the jury. Judge Comegys delivering the 
charge. Tbe juty returned yeet rd<y 
morning at 9,50 o’clock, with a verd'at, ol 
murder In tbe vecond degree. Court de
ferred senterclug the prisoner.

$4,00 to $15,00 |

Boys overcoats $2,00 to $ 0.75. 
at the cheapest Clothing IIo’’ >'•> '

N. W. COR. FIFTH AND MARKEL1. ■ 'net,in

MCE. MET5TERS.
AfttUab . JmVIIS.

EO. W. JACK-.ON

BILL POSTER AND DISTRIBUTOR.

No 6 WEST IIFTII STREET WIL
MINGTON DELAWARE.

Attends pr mptly to all work In his line.

NoTIC lid.

G8, PENSIONERS TAKE NOTICE— 
All parties entitled to pensions can have 

their papers pr pared aud the proper affi
davits sworn o ,t at the office ol the lute 
Ju». H. Puhl Esq., 304 Ship ey street 
as formerly.

THE SCOUT ALLIANCE.V
There was a large andlance In the OperaCHURCH SUPPER.

sel.
On next Lord’s day evening at the Del

aware Avenue Baptist, Church, the Pastor, 

Rev. I M. Haldeman will discuss the ques

tion,
Oyster SalooDS, Fancy Baztrs, Pronouncing 
Bees and Cheap Theatres?’’ In tbe morn
ing the subject will be “Tbe Spending of 
Life..” Especial efforts will be made to 
seat strangers who will apply to the “chief 
usher” at the Church.

LEVI A. HER 1'OLETTE 
J u“tice of the Peace and Notary Public. ter,” by the somewhat celebrated Scout

Notice t u. ». pen -.ionerh ah per
sons entitled to Pensions, can have 

their papers carefully prepared, and affida
vits sworn out on and after Wednesday, 
December 4th, 1878 Long experience in 
the Department at Washington, enables 
me to facilitate this class of busluiss with 
promptness and dispatch.

Apply to 'iHOMAHR. LALLY.
No, 60:% Market street.

’Shall we turn our Churches into
LECTURES.

J^ECTUHE

J. T F I E L D’ S ou
II:

el*WILL LECTURE IN

GRAND OPERA HOUSE,

ON EVENING'S OE DEO (! A.Vi) 7.

Subject of 1st lecture: ‘•Ficlio i Old and 
New, and Its eminent authors.” 

subject oi 2nd lecture •‘William Cullen
Bsingie ticket 50 cents. Conrse tickets 7i 
cents. Tickets excbange ble ior reserved 
seat itcke'.s without extra charge, on and 
alter Tuesday, Dec. 3 at C. F. Thomas’ 
bo is store ___  _____________

AN ARTIST IN THE BU3INE33.J> M. O’CONNELL,

REAL ESTATE, LAW AND COL
LECTION AGENT.

POLICE NEWS.
.j

We take pleasure In calling attention to 

the adveitlscment of H. Fayter, custom 

boot and shoe maker, 208 Market street. 

While so many are suffering from corns, 
bunions, lngrowlrignalls and deform'ties of 
the feet generally, caused by 111 fitting 
shoes, we can assure our numerous readers 
that all these can be obviated by calling at 
the said store. His prices are very 
low.

VAGRANCY— bad BOTS. t

Dennis and Frank Maguire were «a«hOVFIC'B NO. I'M 8. 18TH STREET,

Near Baltimore Depot,
City aud County collections 

•Round Rents, Mercantile Bills and Douse 
Rents promptly mude. Liens filed. Mort
gages fo* tciosed, and all legal business wtll 
receive prompt attention. All cl«lms 
cashed as soon eso lleoted

Philada, 
of Interests,

’V

Proposals for lighting, ex-
i INGUIsHING, CLEANING AND 

REPAIRING ) HE LAMPS OF Ttim CITY 
OK WIi MIcGTON, AND FURNIHHING 
UAKAND OIL FOR I DE YEAR 1879.

Healed proposals will be received at the 
< nice of the i.lerk of the City Council, lu 
the City Hall, until Tuesday’, December 
101b, lo78. at 7 o'clock Id ihe evening, for 
LIGHTING, KXrlNGUfsHIa « „ 
CLEANING AND REPAIRING the lamp* 
of the city ot tv ifnimgtou, and furnishing 
gas, oil and all other materials lor tbe 
sum.: for the year I8H. 'J he lamps to be 
lighted and extinguished every night In 
tbe year. The time for lighting and ex- 
Ougui.hlEg to bo furnished by the Chair
man of the Lamp (Joninilltee. Ka.-h lan
tern i,, he taken off t he post and washed 
with soao and water at least onss la two 
weiks. The contractor to furnish all 
matches for lighting, aud materials for 
washing the lamps

Paymenia will ne made monthly, with 
one m intli’s pay retained by the city, lor 
the latthful peiformance ol aontraet, aud 
the w uk must he done to the satlsfiiBUon 
ot the Committee,

P oposals will bo received for the whole 
«ity or single districts.

All proposals must be{accompantfd with 
a bind for the sum of $3,110#. with good and 
sultlclent sureties, conditioned that a con- 
te'e twill be made If proposals accepted, 
and i hat such other security will he given 
as the committee may require.

4n-‘ blank proposals with the accom- 
panyli g i i m of a bond can oe hud at the 

V nice of city Council ireeoi euaige. 
l no committee reserves tne rigbt to re- 

I ect any or all bids.

deoMt

TRUEMAN ROSE’S DENIAL.

Constable Trueman Rose has informed 

us that he has heard nothing in relation to 

the Dobson mystery people that would iu 

any way alter the case and make the crime 
less heinous In relation to the pirtles now 
In custody at New Castle, and says that the 
liern which appeared In the Herald of 
Monday last, Is incorrect 1h that respect.

4
A MAN FROM CHESTER.

poi'KlH GRAND ANNUAL

William Waters came from Chester twe

FAIR
—)F THE-

A meric an Rifles!
/itPRONOUNCING BEE.PATAPSCO BAKING POWDERS.

AT—

Institute Mall,

COM M E NCI NG TH A N KSGIVING NIGHT,

10 Cents,

On Monday evening next at 7.30 o’clock, 

Pronouncing Bee will be held In the 
Second Baptist Church, Fourth and French 
streets.

Ladles ard gentlemen are invited to call 

at 302 Market street Wilmington one door 

above Third street, where we are giving a 

practical illusl ration of Its superiority, by 
making and baking biscuits, mufflDS, gems 
&c., with this incomparable baking powder 
from 2 uutil 5 and 7 to 10 every afternoon 
and evening during the week.

■

/.

Admission DISCHARGING HANDS. ‘

Owing to the scarcity of work at DuPont’s 

Powder Works, 15 men were discharged
MISCELLANEOUS.

St.

PIANOS, SUNDAY SCHOOL ELECTION.ROAN'S,
AND SHEET MUSIC. 

TOR baLr at

r. BEVMSU’B, MUSIC STOKE, NO, 
OH1 MAHEt-T STMEET,

The Sunday School of tho West Presby

terian Church have elected the following 
officers to seive during tbe ensuing year : 

Supsrintendeut—Charles Baird.
Financial Secretary—W. 8,'Ott Vernon. 
Recording Secretary—Lewis B. Morrow. 
Treasurer—W. J. Morrow.

A GOOD 7% OCTAVE ROSEWOOD 
PIANO FOR $185 CASH 

AW instruments 8U»rauteed^for^^flTeAMITER B. HUEHTKD, 
Cfcalrinan Lamp Committee. years.

iV.v,


